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Experiments probe the effect of hydrogen co-adsorption on the infrared spectral features of 
carbon monoxide adsorbed at Pt(335) {Pt(S)-[4(111)~(100)]} under aqueous 
electrochemical conditions. Using intermediate CO coverages, where it is possible to discern 
infrared spectral features for CO bound terminally (atop) at edge sites and at terrace sites, the 
present experiments observe greater alterations in the atop CO population at the step edge 
compared to the atop CO population on the terrace plane when hydrogen is co-adsorbed under 
aqueous electrochemical conditions. These findings suggest that hydrogen is preferentially 
adsorbed at step sites on the Pt(335) surface plane and they coincide with what has been 
revealed by recent UHV experiments which probed the effect of co-adsorbing oxygen at Pt (335) 
in the presence of a partial CO monolayer. 
INTRODUCTION 
In the study of surface catalytic processes, there is con- 
siderable interest in exploring adsorption and reactivity at 
the high index surface planes of crystalline materials. The 
structure of these surfaces is well defined on the atomic 
level and the periodic step and kink sites serve to model the 
defects that are thought to be of central importance in 
practical catalytic systems. 
Using the experimental methods available to ultrahigh 
vacuum (UHV) surface science, early work in this area 
probed the structure and stability of some of the high in- 
dex surface planes of platinumlm3 and aimed to examine the 
influence of step and kink sites on molecular adsorption 
and reactivity.3-7 In recent experiments, the stepped 
Pt(335) {Pt(S)-[4( 111) X (lCO)]} surface plane was used 
as a model to examine the surface catalyzed oxidation of 
carbon monoxide (CO) under UHV conditions.5’6 This 
work showed how it was possible to derive a molecular 
level model of the surface catalytic reaction site on the 
basis of infrared reflection-absorption spectra. By working 
at intermediate CO coverages, where it was possible to 
discern vibrational bands assignable to modes of CO bound 
terminally (atop) at sites on the terrace and sites on the 
step edge, it was shown that co-adsorbing oxygen at low 
temperatures displaced CO dipoles at the step edge and 
forced them to occupy vacant sites on the terrace plane. 
Then, by acquiring vibrational spectra while warming the 
sample to catalyze CO oxidation, it was shown that atop 
CO at terrace sites is oxidized preferentially as compared 
to atop CO at edge sites. A molecular model of the cata- 
lytic reaction site placed oxygen in bridging coordination 
environments in the ( 100) surface plane of the step edge 
and reacting CO molecules on the ( 111) terrace plane 
along the bottom of the step.5,6 
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In the present report, we use infrared reflection- 
absorption spectroscopy (IRAS) to show that similar al- 
terations in the site occupancy of CO at Pt(335) ensue 
when hydrogen is co-adsorbed under aqueous electrochem- 
ical conditions. This effect is somewhat more complicated 
than what occurs in the presence of co-adsorbed oxygen, as 
co-adsorbing hydrogen causes a fraction of the terminal 
CO population to move into bridging sites.7-10 However, 
the results of the present experiments indicate that these 
hydrogen induced adlayer structural transformations are 
most extensive at the step edge. These findings are consis- 
tent with electrochemical experiments that show a close 
correspondence between the number of step sites on the 
Pt (S) -[n ( 111) x ( lOO)] surface planes and the charge 
passed during hydrogen adsorption.” They are also impor- 
tant in advancing knowledge of the relationship between 
reactive surface processes under electrochemical and UHV 
conditions.8’12 
EXPERIMENT 
All procedures employed in undertaking the reported 
spectroscopic experiments have been described in detail.7 
The Pt (335) single crystal disk (7 mm diameter by 2 mm 
thick)’ was obtained from the Cornell University Materi- 
als Preparation Facility. The orientation was confirmed in 
our laboratory by x-ray back diffraction. The flame anneal- 
ing method used to clean and order the platinum (335) 
surface plane prior to spectroscopic experiments is as de- 
scribed in Ref. 7, except that the disk was cooled in an 
argon atmosphere over ultra pure water13 rather than in 
pure hydrogen gas. IRAS experiments were performed 
with the platinum disk in a three electrode electrochemical 
cell constructed from Kel-F and fitted with a calcium flu- 
oride trapezoidal window. A platinum ring counter elec- 
trode and saturated calomel reference electrode were em- 
ployed. The potential of the Pt(335) working electrode 
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FIG. 1. IRAS spectra of CO adsorbed at Pt(335) under aqueous elec- 
trochemical conditions. Spectra were recorded in O.lM HCIO, with the 
electrode at a potential of +O.l V vs SCE. Spectra were recorded as a 
function of CO surface coverage [assuming e-=0.67 (Ref. 19)]. (Com- 
pared to the spectrum corresponding to 8=0.56, spectra corresponding to 
8=0.15 and 8=0.26 have been enlarged by a factor of 5). 
was controlled using a Pine model AFRDE4 potentiostat. 
All potentials are reported with respect to the saturated 
calomel electrode (SCE). 
CO adlayers were formed by dosing under potential 
control from electrolyte solutions containing dilute levels 
( -4X 10p5M) of dissolved C0.7*14’1’ In recording the re- 
ported spectra, the electrode was held at the indicated po- 
tential while 1024 interferograms were co-added, signal av- 
eraged, and then Fourier transformed to give a (sample) 
single beam spectrum. A reference single beam spectrum 
was collected at the end of each experiment by stepping the 
potential to +0.6 V (vs SCE), where adsorbed CO is re- 
moved from the electrode on account of its oxidation to 
C02. Absorbance spectra were computed from the ratio of 
the sample and reference single beam spectra. Electrolyte 
solutions were prepared from perchloric acid (Baker Ul- 
trex) using distilled water that was further purified by us- 
ing a Bamstead Nanopure cartridge system followed by 
oxidation processing under ultraviolet irradiation (Barn- 
stead Organic-pure). Infrared spectra were collected using 
a Digilab FTS-40 infrared spectrometer equipped with a 
narrow band Mercury Cadmium Telluride (MCT) detec- 
tor. Spectral resolution was 4 cm-‘. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figure 1 shows coverage dependent IRAS spectra of 
CO at Pt (335) under aqueous electrochemical conditions. 
Spectra were obtained with the electrode held at +O.l V, 
in the so-called classical double-layer region, where water 
is believed to be the predominant co-adsorbed species. 
Spectral features appear that are assignable to CO ad- 
sorbed at sites of terminal (2017-2064 cm- ’ ) and twofold 
bridging (1788-1876 cm-‘) coordination. Compared to 
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FIG. 2. IRAS spectra of CO adsorbed at Pt ( 335 ) recorded as the poten- 
tial was stepped in sequence from -0.2 to +O. 1 V (vs SCE). The CO 
surface coverage corresponds to 0=0.34. Spectra were recorded with the 
Pt electrode in 0. 1M HCIO, . 
infrared spectra obtained under UHV conditions, spectra 
in Fig. 1 show the expected coverage dependent features 
characteristic of CO site-occupancy alterations and dipole- 
coupling interactions.5-7”“19 At the lowest coverage [Fig. 
1 (a)], the vibrational bands for terminal (atop) CO and 
for bridging CO appear at 2017 and 1793 cm- ‘, respec- 
tively. Accounting for differences in the surface potential 
between the UHV and the aqueous electrochemical envi- 
ronment,7~8*20 these low coverage spectral features appear 
at energies that are consistent with CO occupancy at 
Pt( 335) edge sites.5-7’1”19 At intermediate coverages 
[Fig. l(b)], the band for atop CO broadens and shifts to 
higher energy (2054 cm-‘) and a shoulder appears on the 
low energy side (2031 cm-‘). The main peak and its 
shoulder are assignable to atop CO at terrace and step 
sites, respectively.‘-7’1”18 Near saturation [Fig. 1 (c)l, the 
spectral features narrow. For atop CO under these condi- 
tions, the single vibrational feature at 2064 cm-’ is assign- 
able to CO at terrace sites;‘-“‘“‘* the edge atop CO spec- 
tral feature cannot be distinguished on account of coupling 
interactions with terrace CO dipoles.‘“” For the bridging 
feature at 1876 cm-‘, our earlier work’ showed that this 
band is assignable to CO at sites on the Pt (335) step edge, 
and that it appears at the expense of the terrace CO bridg- 
ing feature through interactions which couple edge and 
terrace CO dipoles. 
The effect that co-adsorbing hydrogen has on the CO 
vibrational features is shown in Fig. 2. These spectra are 
for the intermediate coverage condition shown in Fig. 
1 (b), where it is possible to discern atop CO at edge and 
terrace sites. IRAS spectra shown in Fig. 2 were collected 
as the potential was stepped in sequence from -0.2 V, 
where hydrogen is the predominant co-adsorbed species to 
+O.l V, where water is the predominant co-adsorbed spe- 
cies. As expected, 7-1o the CO site occupancy is predomi- 
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FIG. 3. IRAS spectra of CO adsorbed at Pt(335) recorded as the poten- 
tial was stepped from +O.l V (A) to -0.2 V (B), and then back to +O.l 
V (A). The CO surface coverage corresponds to 8=0.34. Spectra were 
recorded with the Pt electrode in O.lM HClO,. 
nantly bridging at potentials in the classical hydrogen ad- 
sorption region ( -0.2 to -0.05 V), and shifts toward 
increased atop coordination at potentials in the classical 
double-layer region (0.0 to +O. 1 V). What is unexpected 
is that the alterations in atop CO population are greater for 
CO at the step edge than for CO at the terrace. For exam- 
ple, the edge CO feature is barely discernable at -0.2 V 
(2013 cm- ’ ) but appears as a weak shoulder ( 202 1 cm- ’ ) 
following partial hydrogen desorption at 0.1 V. At poten- 
tials in the double-layer region, the features for atop edge 
(2037 cm-‘) and atop terrace (2056 cm-‘) CO have 
nearly equal intensity. That these potential induced adlayer 
transformations are reversible is demonstrated by spectra 
shown in Fig. 3, which were obtained as the potential 
was stepped from 0.1 to -0.2 V and then back to 0.1 V 
[Figs. 3(a)-(c)]. 
SUMMARY 
In conclusion, we find that for a partial monolayer of 
CO at Pt (335), co-adsorbing hydrogen under aqueous 
electrochemical conditions alters the site occupancy of 
atop CO at the step edge to a greater extent than atop CO 
on the terrace plane. This behavior is consistent with what 
IRAS experiments have observed for a partial CO mono- 
layer at Pt(335) when oxygen is co-adsorbed under UHV 
conditions.5Y6 These results support models of the electro- 
chemical environment which suggest that hydrogen is ad- 
sorbed at the step edge of Pt(S)-[n( 111) X (lOO)] surface 
planes” and they advance knowledge concerning the struc- 
ture of the aqueous electrochemical environment. 
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